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LEADERSHIP TRANSITIONS 
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Leadership Changes 
In 2019, Janet Cottrell, Champlain College Library 
Director of 16 years, retired. Janet’s tenure as the 
Library Director oversaw great expansion at the 
Library, and her leadership signifcantly impacted 
the Library of today. Her most notable 
accomplishments include signifcantly growing the 
Library's team, creating a Faculty role for the 
Librarians—making them integral partners in 
instruction and curriculum development, and 
overseeing the creation of the Library’s information 
literacy instruction program and its integration into 
the College’s Core curriculum. During Janet's 
tenure, Champlain College Library was awarded 
the Association of College and Research Libraries 
prestigious Excellence in Academic Libraries 
award. 

With Janet's departure, the Library welcomed new 
leadership in 2019-2020. Emily Crist (previously 
Assistant Director) was promoted to Library 
Director, and Susan Adkins (previously Head of 
Access Services) to Associate Library Director. 

Staffing Transitions 
Other Library staffng changes included Sarah Camille Wilson's 
promotion to Access Services Administrator, Michael Angel and Celia 
Russell’s promotions to Senior Circulation Coordinators, and 
welcoming Beth Dietrich as the Library's new Outreach and 
Engagement Librarian in December of 2019. 

We changed our reference team in Fall 2019 to include the three 
full-time members of the Library’s Access Services department. These 
highly competent staff members all had considerable knowledge of 
libraries and experience doing research for their own graduate studies. 
Adapting our model has allowed us to offer some reference services 
on Sundays, which we have not been able to do in the past. 



 

 

 

 

  

EXPANSION 
Resources 

New Acquisitions for Circulation 
7 new drawing tablets in response to student 
requests. 

2 new noise-cancelling headphones in 
response to student requests. 

12 new Chromebooks - 6 for student checkout 
and 6 for employee use in classes and events. 

Digital Course Reserves 
Digital course reserves, a service we long 
wanted to implement, became a reality with the 
shift to remote learning in Spring 2020. We flled 
more than 100 individual requests in Spring of 
2020; this resulted in a streamlined process for 
Faculty requests to make materials digitally 
available and accessible. 

SideCar Learning 
We began using the e-learning platform, Sidecar 
Learning, to produce interactive, asynchronous 
library tutorials in the Fall 2020 semester. 
Sidecar tutorials were designed by librarians 
based on instructional need, including a series 
of tutorials introducing our new Discovery tool, 
ChampSearch. Sidecar tutorials are available 
through the Champlain College Library website 
and through Canvas shells, including 
StudentCentral and several Core 103 Sections. 

A Sample of  Sidecar Tutorial Use 
in 2021 Includes: 
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EXPANSION 
Resources 

AVON 
The Library's acquisition of AVON (Academic 
Video Online) adds over 60,000 motion pictures, 
documentaries, interviews, and more to the 
Library's flm collection. This subscription 
streaming media service eliminates the need for 
Faculty to annually request a new rental while 
also allowing for additional cost savings for the 
Library. Statistics show wide usage of AVON, with 
2701 views from its addition in January 2020 
through June 2021. 

ChampSearch 
ChampSearch, the Library's new discovery 
platform, went live on July 1, 2020. ChampSearch 
provides patrons a place to search the vast 
majority of the Library's collection of print and 
online materials in one place. Removing the need 
to search in multiple places for information and 
resources makes patron searching more effcient 
and accessible. With additional benefts like saving 
articles to Google Drive, email sharing, and 
citation generation, ChampSearch makes research 
that much easier to fnd, gather, and cite. 

Black Historical Newspapers 
In the Spring of 2021, to highlight new 
collections as well as celebrate Black History 
Month, we launched a virtual display on the Black 
Press. The Library worked closely with Faculty 
member Dr. Van Dora Williams in the acquisition 
of two Black Historical Newspapers: The 
Chicago Defender (from 1909-1975) and the 
Norfolk Journal and Guide (from 1916-2003). 
These acquisitions align with the Library's 
commitment to providing a diverse collection 
that refects a more complete historical record. 



EXPANSION 
"It has been a privilege to be able to better support 
our students in a centralized, accessible space in 
collaboration with the library team these past 
couple of years. Our students benefit from this 
partnership and easier access to resources." 

-Lauren Bruneau, Director, Academic Support and 
Coaching Services 

Welcoming the SMART Space 
We were thrilled to welcome the SMART Space, 
Champlain College’s academic support and coaching 
department, to the Miller Information Commons (MIC) in 
the summer of 2019. The SMART Space moved to the 
second foor of the MIC. It has been very convenient for 
students to have two vital academic support services, the 
SMART Space and the Library, located in the same 
building. We have collaborated on workshops for 
students and Library employees have certainly enjoyed 
the perks of certain SMART Space additions, including 
massage chairs, and therapy dog visits! 



CONTINUITY 

Contactless Checkout 
Our adoption of contactless checkout allowed us to maintain 
services for patrons while the Library was closed due to 
COVID. Through this service, we circulated nearly as many 
books in summer 2020 as we did in previous summers. This 
service was popular with patrons, leading us to continue it as 
a permanent service after the College reopened. 

Asynchronous Instruction 
In Fall of 2020, the Library decided to deliver our Core and 
EHS Division information literacy instruction asynchronously 
through the College’s LMS, Canvas. We converted all 
information literacy instruction sessions to self-paced 
Canvas modules to be implemented into course shells and 
assigned by the course professor at their time of choosing. 

This system helped us to ensure consistent Library 
instruction regardless of the course delivery, as this varied 
widely across sections during the pandemic and fex-hybrid 
instruction period. 

Reference Support 
Our new virtual reference model has improved the level of 
reference services that we provide for all students, including 
giving our Champlain College Online (CCO) distance 
learners the opportunity to connect through a virtual 
platform that approximates the interface of an in-person 
research consultation. 

Special Collections reference queries doubled overall from 
the 19-20 to 20-21 academic year across all populations - 
student, faculty/staff, and external patrons! 
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CONTINUITY Usage Highlights - By the Numbers 

Electronic Resources 
We worked to make thoughtful collection decisions 
around remote learning, including shifting to 
purchasing digital site licenses to flms in lieu of yearly 
rentals, incorporating the new flm rental site SWANK to 
provide faculty and students with remote access to flms 
traditionally on DVD, and shifting to purchasing eBooks 
over print for increased access during remote learning. 

Instruction by the Numbers 
2019-2020 - 130 Information Literacy sessions; 
23 Special Collections sessions 

2020-2021 - 82 Information Literacy sessions; 
19 Special Collections sessions 



 

 

 

 

 

  

CONTINUITY 
Developments in LibGuides and New Virtual Displays 

We began using LibGuides CMS in Summer 2020 which 
unlocked several advanced features, including an 
IP-restricted digital course reserves platform and a virtual 
book club engagement platform. More advanced 
LibGuides CMS design tools were used to create several 
virtual displays throughout FY21, including the tie-in 
display for the Maladies and Medicines Local History 
Program. 

LibGuides Highlights (views):
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CCO made increasing use of research how-to guides in 
20-21, with guides that are embedded in selected CCO 
classes such as an Ebooks Technical Guide and a Writing 
an Annotated Bibliography guide getting hundreds of 
views. 

Overall, there were over 12,000 views of all guides 
and sites hosted on the LibGuides platform in 20-21. 
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DIVERSITY, EQUITY, & INCLUSION 

Community Bookshelf 
This bookshelf, created in response to our community’s demand for 
resources on DEI education and anti-racism, is populated by 
contributions from members of our community who have books they 
want to share. Popular titles include How to be an Antiracist, 
Stamped from the Beginning, and Post-Traumatic Slave Syndrome. 

Community Read: The Hate U Give 
The Library teamed up with Saint Michael’s College to participate in the Vermont 
Humanities Council Vermont Reads program for The Hate U Give by Angie 
Thomas. Campus collaborators included the Offce of Diversity and Inclusion, 
Education Department, the Center for Learning and Teaching and over 10 
volunteer faculty or staff discussion facilitators. 

Events included a flm discussion, a poetry recitation by Rajnii Eddins, and an 
educators panel covering how teachers would engage with the material from 
The Hate U Give in their classroom settings. A protest art printmaking workshop 
led by faculty member Jen Berger was offered for Champlain students. 



    

   
    

   
  

   
  

  
   
   

  
 

DIVERSITY, EQUITY & INCLUSION 

You are 
cordially invited 

to Frederick 
Douglass' 

Birthday Party 
February 14, 12:30-3:30 in Fireside 

Celebrate Mr. Douglass, Anna Julia Cooper and 
the preservation of Black history 

Participate in the national 
event to honor Black history 
Help enhance digital archives 
by transcribing documents 
from Anna Julia Cooper 
Eat birthday cake! 

Sponsored by Champlain 
College Library, Office of 
Diversity & Inclusion, and 

SMART Space 

Douglass Day 
Collaboration with the Offce of Diversity 
and Inclusion and SMART Space featuring a 
transcribe-a-thon birthday party in honor of 
Frederick Douglass. We helped transcribe 
the digital archives of Anna Julia Cooper, a 
prominent African-American author, 
educator, and activist. 

Social Justice Film Club 
Created during the pandemic and after the murder of 
George Floyd to offer an opportunity for faculty and 
staff to meet and engage with issues of social justice 
through the medium of flm. 

Women’s History Trivia Night 
In collaboration with the Women's and Gender 
Center and the Offce of Diversity & Inclusion. 
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DIVERSITY, EQUITY & INCLUSION 

Collaborative Library Displays 
Including Celebrating Black Authors display and 
mini-event with Hot Cocoa for Black History Month with 
the Offce of Diversity & Inclusion; Bagels and Books 
display and mini-event with the Women's and Gender 
Center for Women's History Month; and Celebrating 
Asian American Pacifc Islander Authors display with the 
Offce of Diversity & Inclusion. 

Naming Educational Whiteness 
Multiple Librarians are part of the grassroots campus 
group, Naming Educational Whiteness, or NEW. The 
Library co-hosted a virtual screening and panel 
discussion of the flm Tell Them We Are Rising: The 
Story of Historically Black Colleges and Universities 
with director Stanley Nelson and researcher Dr. Van 
Dora Williams. Also, Library employees Erica Donnis 
and Jes Mattera both led roundtable discussions. 



COMMUNITY - Library Programming 

Chili Cookoff 
The pandemic couldn't stop our annual Chili 
Cookoff, which was offered virtually in 2020. It 
included three student contests, a chili 
cook-a-long with chef and adjunct faculty member 
Susan Semenak, and service of the 2019 People’s 
Choice Award winning chili in IDX dining hall. 

“I LOVE BLIND DATE WITH A BOOK! I've borrowed 
books from the library when this was featured and 
read some books I never would have picked out 
myself. I am so glad you found a way to do this 
virtually and with an awesome quiz.” (Faculty email to 
the Library from Feb 2021) 

Blind Date With A Book 
The longtime Blind Date With A Book display 
went virtual for the pandemic in the form of a 
BuzzFeed Quiz matching people with the “perfect 
book” for them. 
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COMMUNITY - Library Programming 

Virtual Book Club 
Since starting in summer 2020 as a way for students to 
stay connected to Champlain during pandemic 
summer, 14 books have been read and discussed. 

Voter Registration Drive 
In collaboration with the Champlain College civic engagement group 
(chaired by Christina Erickson), we tabled in the Rozendaal courtyard 
to get students registered to vote either in Vermont or their home 
state during the 2020 presidential election cycle. Quarantine Care Packages 

Library “quarantine care packages” were offered 
to students who needed to quarantine on campus. 
We hand-selected a book for each student based 
on books they read and enjoyed. Kits also 
included coloring sheets, movies, decadent 
chocolate, and a craft kit. During the Spring 2021 
semester, we flled 43 requests for care packages 
from students who were in quarantine. 



Pl(E) DAY! 
March 14th, 2021 

COMMUNITY - Library Programming 

Pi(e) Week 
In collaboration with the Math 
program faculty, we celebrated 
the mathematical constant pi 
while also enjoying delicious pie. 
Activities included history of pi 
lecture by Warren Sides, a pie 
bake-a-long with Susan Semenak, 
and several pie related contests. 

Beth [the Outreach and 
Engagement Librarian] has brought 
so much to Champlain in her short 
time here. She is such a wonderful 
collaborator and creative thinker. 
She has organized so many 
incredible library and campus 
events, and to top it all off, she's 
kind and fun to be around. (Staff 
shout out from February 2021) 

Bee Happy 
At our frst virtual event offered 
at the beginning of the 
pandemic, Duane Dunston and 
Kristin Wolf presented an 
augmented reality training tool 
collaboration for people to 
learn about the College apiary. 



COMMUNITY - Special Collections 

Oral Histories of  COVID-19 
In the spring of 2020, we launched the COVID 19 Refection Project to 
document the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the Champlain 
College community for the Champlain College Archives. In 2020 and 
2021 this project included refection surveys completed by 43 students 
and 59 employees in April and December 2020; oral history interviews 
with 13 students and 8 key academic, operations, and student affairs 
personnel involved in the College’s response to the pandemic; photo 
documentation and collection of signage and masks. 

“It's remarkable to be a part of something so historic. To be in the 
middle of it and not yet understand the implications of this for my life 
and future generations. The excitement over the opportunities for 
massive change that a crisis of this scale affords and the concern of 
going back to business as usual when it's done for love of ‘normalcy.’ 
It's a lot to think about.” 
– Julian Portilla, Faculty, December 2020 

“It’s unusual times that we are in right now, and there’s a lot of 
uncertainty. I know from experience that these times can push people 
apart, stress people out, make them upset, etc. I’ve struggled a bit 
because everything feels weird, everyone is a bit tense, and the world 
is a scary place sometimes leaving us feeling more vulnerable than 
ever. Times are changing and it’s important to be ready for that 
change and to open our minds to multiple perspectives, opinions, and 
views on the world and certain situations. It’s important for people to 
come together to love, respect and support each other. Remember 
it’s okay to have these feelings because they’re valid, but don’t forget 
to control those emotions best you can and be kind, respectful, and 
as calm as you can. Check in on each other and reach out to those 
you love to make sure they’re doing okay, you never know how much 
that might mean to a person, especially now that we’ll be apart from 
each other for a few months. Thank those people for their love and 
support, make sure they know how appreciated they and everyone in 
your life are. It’s also important to try and remain positive, there’s 
always a light at the end of the tunnel and a silver lining to every 
situation. At the end of the day, sometimes that’s all you can do. Be 
well, be safe, stay positive and test negative.” 
– Jack Googins, Class of 2024, December 2020 
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COMMUNITY - Local History 

Green Mountain Melodies 
Special Collections received a Humanities Research 
for the Public Good Grant from the Council of 
Independent Colleges for Champlain students to 
study the historic Vermont sheet music in our 
collections during the 2019-2020 academic year. 
Twenty-six students worked on the project, most 
notably three broadcast media majors, led by Travis 
Washington, Class of 2020, who created a 12 minute 
documentary flm as their senior capstone project. 
The flm was awarded frst place in the 2020 
Freedom & Unity Film Contest as well as a 2021 
National Student Production Award (a "Student 
Emmy") from the New England Chapter of the 
National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences. 



COMMUNITY - Local History 

Maladies and Medicines 
Special Collections Director, Erica Donnis, collaborated 
with students in Dr. Rosalynne Whitaker-Heck’s Event 
Planning and Coordination class to produce the 2021 
annual local history event Maladies & Medicines: 
Opioids in the Queen City. The event featured historian 
Gary Shattuck, who presented a talk titled “Behind the 
Curtain: Examining the Causes of Addiction in 
Nineteenth-Century Vermont,” and Erica Donnis, who 
presented “The Vibrant Life and Tragic Death of Lucy 
Benedict Henderson.” 

Erica's annual local history event, "Maladies and 
Medicines" was so interesting and engaging! Erica 
did a great job of moving the event from in person 
to virtual, and the topic was so fascinating and 
relevant! (Sta˜ Shout-out from April 2021) 



COMMUNITY - Library Student Workers 
Student Workers Reflect on Meaningful Library Work During COVID 

"Working at the library last year 
was great, it was the only place I 
could go to see people in person 
and be able to talk to them. I was 
able to earn money as well 
without feeling like I was exposing 
myself unnecessarily to COVID." 

-William Atwood 

"Honestly, working at the library was 
super helpful and important to me 
during the last year. It was basically 
the only time I was able to get out of 
my apartment and be around other 
people. It was really nice to be able 
to have a way to just get out and not 
be shut in my room all day." Student Worker of  the Year 
-Harris Slesar Access Services employee MJ Faller was selected as Champlain College’s 

Student Worker of the Year in Spring 2021, as part of the College’s annual and 
highly competitive Student Employee Recognition event. Congrats MJ! 

"Working at the library last semester helped me feel a part of a community. 
During COVID it felt really hard to stay connected with others, however, at the 

"Working in the library gave me a library, I felt extremely supported and loved coming to work every day. It was 
sense of community and social one of the only times I was not doing virtual work and got to be with people.
connection that was otherwise Working at the library allowed me to grow through new challenges, and  the 
absent that year." freedom to come up with projects to develop new skills. The library was my 

main support system all throughout the year and I overall felt very grateful to be 
-Jessica Hunsberger a part of the team!" 

-MJ Faller 



COMMUNITY -
Staff  Shout Outs 

All the librarians! They have 
been doing herculean work, 
fnding electronic versions of 
textbooks, keeping us 
informed about what is 
available, helping with making 
pdfs -- I'm sure we are all 
grateful and appreciative of all 
their work this week! (March 
2020) 

Jessica Allard, Head of Collection 
Development: Shout out for the impressive 
and phenomenal display highlighting 
Banned Books Week! (October 2019) 

Sarah Camille Wilson, Access Sevices 
Administrator, and Library Staff: 
The assistance of the library staff in 
general and Sarah in particular has 
been invaluable during remote 
teaching. (May 2021) 

Jes Mattera, Technology Librarian: Jes is Susan Adkins, Associate Library Director: Emily Crist, Library Director, and Susan Nick Faulk, Digital Learning & Digital  always so helpful and so quick when we No matter what happens, Susan Adkins Adkins: For the fantastic leadershipScholarship Librarian: For going the have questions about links or publisher rises to the occasion. She solves of the library in these unexpectedextra mile to make sure that I can resources. She works behind the scenes problems and shares information in a circumstances and theiraccess library resources while working to make sure our students get the right way that makes all parties feel commitment to doing all the library remotely. Nick facilitated the special information in the right format and that included, empowered, and valued. can continue to support faculty, order of a book I wanted and arranged means a lot!! Thank you, Jes for your Thank you for being such an incredible students, and staff. (March 2020) for it to be mailed to my home!! Thank friendly, extremely helpful attitude! (March colleague, Susan! (November 2020)You (February 2021) 2021) 
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The redesign has several guiding curricular
design considerations
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LIBRARY INSTRUCTION 

Information Literacy 2.0 
The library’s information literacy (IL) instructional program 
has been embedded in the College’s general education 
Core Division curriculum since its creation. In the Fall of 
2020, the Core began to roll out its new curriculum. In 
response to this, the Teaching Librarians have begun the 
redesign of our embedded IL program—Information 
Literacy 2.0. 

Instruction by the Numbers 
130 Information Literacy sessions; 
23 Special Collections sessions in 2019-2020 

82 Information Literacy sessions; 
19 Special Collections sessions in 2020-2021 

The redesign has several guiding curricular 
design considerations: 

Working closely with the curriculum 
design teams in the Core to make IL 2.0          
highly integrated and relevant to the overall 
course content. 

Collaborating with the Core division on 
the librarian-designed lessons so that all parties 
are invested in the IL curriculum. 

Maintaining an embedded, sequential 
nature where key information literacy concepts 
and skills are introduced and reinforced over 
time to further student learning and information 
literacy development. 

Prioritizing critical information literacy to 
highlight issues of social construction, politics, 
power, and privilege that exist within libraries 
and information and knowledge making systems 
and practices. 



LIBRARY INSTRUCTION 

New Information Literacy Courses 
COR 101: Navigating Higher Education 
In this frst semester, frst year lesson, students explore instances of authority, 
power, inclusion, and exclusion within information systems, consider the impact of 
the underrepresentation of marginalized groups on scholarly knowledge, and 
critically examine Champlain College archival materials while considering ways of 
making an archive more representative. The Teaching Librarians worked with the 
Special Collections Director to select, digitize, and incorporate archival materials 
into the lesson. The artifacts focus on academic programs, dress and student 
contact, housing, sports and student activities, and student voice from the 1950s 
to the 2000s. At the end of the lesson, students are asked to consider how to 
make archives more representative and have the opportunity to suggest what we 
should be curating about their College experience in “Advice to the Archivist.” 

COR 103: Navigating Your Information Landscape 
This instructional session focuses specifcally on evaluation with an emphasis on 
the impact of the positionality of the information seeker as well as the content and 
creation process of the information products themselves in information evaluation. 
In this information literacy module, students analyze the assumptions and biases in 
information products, examine their own assumptions and biases as information 
consumers, and employ strategies to evaluate claims within a range of information 
sources, from academic to popular. 

Special Collections
New Course Highlights 
DDL 280: Research Methods Toolbox 
A semester-long collaboration to introduce students to the methodology 
of oral histories and support them in interviewing fellow students about 
their COVID-19 experiences. Eleven student oral history interviews were 
submitted to the Champlain College Archives as a result of this class. 

COR 104: The Family Meal 
This class session explored historic Vermont cookbooks and breakfast 
cereal advertising in our Special Collections as a method of investigating 
how food refects and reinforces cultural narratives. 



PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
2020-2021 
Emily Crist, Beth Dietrich, and Nick Faulk. (2021, May). Open(ing) communication: Online students, online faculty, and library outreach. Presentation at the Association of College and Research Libraries - New England Chapter and New 
England Library Instruction Group Joint Conference. 

Emily Crist. (2021, March). Using critical whiteness to study the experience of race in libraries. Invited presentation for the Vermont Library Association’s First Thursdays Series on anti-racism. 

Erica Donnis, Lori Podolsky (McGill University), and Jason Wood (Simmons University) (2021, March). Community connections: Implementing collaborative public humanities and citizen archiving projects. Presentation at the Spring 
Conference of New England Archivists. 

Susan Adkins, Beth Dietrich, and Jessica Mattera. (2020, December). Evaluation Beyond the Binary: Information Literacy for COR 103. Presentation at NELIG Winter Instruction Swap. 

Paul Carnahan (Vermont Historical Society), Erica Donnis, and Sarah Rooker (Norwich Historical Society). (2020, November). History is happening now: Collecting the Covid-19 experience. Presentation at the Annual Meeting of the New 
England Museum Association. 

Erica Donnis and Rachel Onuf (Vermont Historical Records Program), (2020, October). Grants and grantwriting for collections care projects. Workshop sponsored by the Collections Care & Conservation Alliance & Vermont Historical 
Society. 

Celia Dehais. (2020, July). New discoveries in reference: The 26th annual Reference Research Forum. Invited presentation at ALA Virtual Conference Lighting Talks by the Vermont Department of Libraries. 

Erica Donnis, Carolyn Frisa (Works on Paper), and Rachel Onuf (Vermont Historical Records Program), (2020, July). Dealing with mold in your collections. Workshop sponsored by the Collections Care & Conservation Alliance & Vermont 
Historical Society. 

2019-2020 
Susan Adkins and Sarah Camille Wilson. (2020, May). Co-creating a culture where student workers reach their potential and thrive. Presentation at the Annual Meeting of the Vermont Library Association (Conference canceled). 

Emily Crist and Diana Popa (University of Vermont). "Information literacy and cultural context: Chinese English language learners’ understandings of information authority." College & Research Libraries, 81.4 (May 2020): 646-661. 

Nick Faulk and Emily Crist. "A mixed-methods study of library communication with online students and faculty members." College & Research Libraries, 81.3 (Apr. 2020): 361-377. 

Emily Crist and Sean Leahy. (2020, April). Did you work on your research today? Mapping student research behaviours using ecological momentary assessment. Presentation at LILAC: The Information Literacy Conference, Manchester, 
England (Conference canceled). 

Vera Granikov (McGill University), Quan Nha Hong (University College London), Emily Crist, and Pierre Pluye (McGill University). "Mixed methods research in library and information science: A methodological review." Library & 
Information Science Research, 42.1 (Jan. 2020). 

Celia Dehais. Finland. In C. Hollister (Ed.), International Libraries: An Open Textbook. University at Buffalo's Department of Information Science, 2019. 
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